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CHARLES BOYER, OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND & PAULETTE GODDARD IN HOLD BACK THE DAWN" AT FULTON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
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'FARM BUREAU IN
FULTON WORKERS
ANNUAL DRIVE DISAPPROVE UNION

Representatives from Princeton,
Rev. W. O. Parr, district organiA representative group of
workMurray, Mayfield, Paducah end Fulzation director of the Farm Bu- ers and local citizens
made o pubton met Tuesday night at Hotel
reau, who is in charge. of the arinual lic expression of their
disapproval
Hall in Mayfield to discuss premembership drive in Fulton coun- of the activity in Fulton
of Palmer
liminary plans for the Sequi-Centy. fired the opening gun Monday Pinnegar. Paducah,
organizer for
teamed celebration which marks the.
night, when a commundy•wide the Amalgamated
Clothing Work15001 anniversary of the state of
meeting was held at the court ers of Americo, when
they picketed
Kentucky.
lieuse. in Hickman to lay plans for the home of Paul
Jones and his
The celebration will be in the
the campaign. J. B. McGehee, sec- wife, Rachel Howard
Jones, last
form of a pageant. Dr. Forrest C.
retary of the Fulton County Farm Friday night. Mr. and
Mrs Jonea
.i-DEfENSE PRODucTI.9..p.i
Pogue. of Murray State Teachers
Bureau, said that the. membership whn have joined the
"union" and
College explained. with five cities
quota for this county was 700 farm- were aiding Pinnegar in
his efforts
_
- _ .
-_
participating. Murray College has
to "organize" the Henry I. Seigel
agreed to prepare the. pageant,
.
ThC Seil,ALIIC of meetings held plant here, it is said, were
blamed
which will be built around the histhis wsek for centinuation of the by employes of the factory for enroNFOi9/1
j
..}
t
4114.5
tory ef this state. with the. musical
drive for members in the. new year couraging Pinnegar in his activied.
department of the college being
of 1942 vises as follows; Crutchfield, ties in Fulton.
used
as
the
nucleus
of
the
the
draschool
South :Fulton
asked
Tuesday night: Cayce, Wednesday
When Pirinegae called at the
club b. simmer a feotball game at matic presentation. The event will
night; Sylvan Shades Thursday Jones home in South Fultem. the
be
a
five-day
affair,
with one day
South Side. Park on November 7,
/night. Meetings will be held Friday crowd soon began to gather in
at which tinie Hayti, Mo., will play given to each town, where the
'night at Graves school, Western, front of the house, it is alleged. Afwill be presented from
the South Felhen Red Devils. The pageant
Monday night; Palestine, Tuesday ter about an hour, the organizer,
following committee was appoint- specially prepared outdoor stages.
night of next week. Ben Kilgore, under police escort, was removed to
ed to have. charge of arrangements High schools in each community
executive. secretary. is slated to be the South Fulton jail, but vi.as folfor this game: Moulton Gambill, are expected to aid in the propresent at the latter two meetngs lovved
by
the aroused citizens.
Orin
Winstead, Talbert Sawyer grams.
as the. chief speaker.
Spokesmen for the gruop demandWithane Henry Edwards, Bill HousEach community will work out a
Membership totaled 504 during ed to talk with Pinnegar, and after
ton, R. E. Sanford, M. L. Parker. program of its own to tie in with
the year 1941. The record-breaking prolonged argument and telephone
mmi••••••
the
page.ant,
which
will be the most
esse7
Metes Pigues treasurer, made a
year of 1940 led the state with a conversation with Robert Hardy of
report on purchase. of defense stupendous undertaking ever attotal membership of 918 in Fulton Paducah, national office representative of the union, a three-corner
bonds. He said that the best bond tempted in West Kentucky. The fol- Board Of Education
county.
Work l'rogresses At
agreement
was reached between
for the club eves Series F, costing lowing representatives were present
Mel
Monday
Night
Fair
Grounds
Here
Hardy. Pinegar and ''the commit8740, and matures at $1.000. Pur- at the meeting Tuesday night: Dr.
tee," acrnrding to reports.
chase of this bond was approved, Frank T. Linton, 1)r. C. F. EngelPlans Completed For
The Fulton Board of Education
Under the supervision of the N'S'A
"Officers refused my request te
and it will be bought immediately hardt, Thos. J. Simmons of Prince- met in regular session
Blue
Ribbon
Monday
Day
about
fifty
young
men
are
engaged
lock me up for the night," Pinneto aid the defense program of ttie ton; Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, Harry night. A lengthy
discussion was at the old fair grounds here on a
Fenton of Murray; Floyd Sperry of held on
gar said, "but kept me at the staU. S. government.
plans connected with the project that will mean considerable
Members of the supervisory comtion until the crowd broke in and
Orin Winstead, chairman of a Paducah; Alexander Inman. C. I. erection of the new school build- improvement. The workers
mittee
met
this
week
in
Union
City
are divtook me over the state line into
committee to investigate possibili- Henry, Russell Uptioff of Mayfield; ing, with Parley Harkens, WPA ided into two groups, each
%corking to complete arrangements for the Fulton. I was taken
R.
to a house on
ty of having ladies night banquet Ford Lansden, Rotary Club, Dr.
superintendent, present.
annual
observance
of
Obion
County
two weeks during a month.
Busthe Kentucky side and held under
in the near future, reported several V. Putnam, Lions Club, Paul
A fiCW truck was purchased by
All old buildings now standing Blue Ribbon Day on Oct 29. Prep- a demand of members of the comBusiness
Club
Men's
Young
hart.
bids on price per plate. It was deparations have been made for one
the board for use in transporting on the
grounds are to be torn down.
mittee that union application cards
cided to postpone a definite deci- of Fulton.
materials for the new school, and a Much progress has already been of the largest celebrations in the
concerning employes of the Seigel
sion of this banquet until further
concrete mixer will be. purchased. made in razing the grandstand, history of the event.
company be turned over to them."
bids could be obtained.
Bulldogs Are Defeated
About twenty WPA workers are which has stood for thirty years
Blue Ribbon Day is held annually
Chief of Police A. V. Luther of
Plans were approved for memnow
employed
in
in
celebration
of
the
achievement
preparing
the
6
In
Murray
since
11 To
1911 when the Fulton CounSouth Fulton, however. said Pinnebership of the club to enjoy a fish
Science Hall and the basement of ty Fair was first opened here. Des- of perfect health records by school
gar agreed to go with the crowd,
fry at Reelfoot Lake on Thursday
The Fulton Bulldogs v.-ere defeat- the high school for classes to be truction of this building marks the children of the county. All child- leaving the jail at 3 a. m.
night of next week. Losers in a ed 14 to 6 in Murray last Thurs- moved from Carr Institute.
ren
meeting
the
health
requirepassing of another landmark in FulKeeping his promise over the
recent attendance contest will pay day night. playing on a muddy
ments are awarded the Blue Rib- telephone. Pinnegar's
Monday, November 1, tias been ton.
cohort. Hardy,
for the winners plates.
bon
pins and will march in the big arrived in
field through a constant rain. The designated as movIng day for the
A portion of the grandstand will
Fulton. and delivered a
Presidont Homra th,en brought Bullogs seemed to have a better grammar school, when all classes not be torn down just now, but parade that is a major part of the package to the committee.
That was
to attentten of the club that the team than Murray during the first will meet in new quarters. Fixtures will be reworked and used as a day's festivities.
about 4:30 a. m.. it is believed. Then
Courier-Journal was running a quarter and scored a touchdov.-n and school supplies will be moved storage place for lumber saved. and
This year, the entertainment pro- the organizers left town.
special edition on the Sequi-Cen- during ttic first few minutes of play, during the week-end. Work of tear- as a building in whicR concrete gram v.-111 be featured by a puppet
In making a statement to '..he
tennial and wanted Fultun to have N1cClellan going over for the score. ing d evsn Carr Institute will start blocks will be made this winter. show in which the children from Paducah Sun-Democrat
SaturdaY.
soon
an ad in this edition. Half of cost
ifterwards.
the
upper
will
elementary
grades
In the. beginning of the second
Pinnegar charged he was refused
These blocks will be used to build
of ad, $25, to be paid by the YMBC. quarter big "Sug" Willingham. fullThis
act
phase
as
the
of
puppets.
Thsre is a need for more work- a fence around the 35-acre track.
protection by Fulton police and the
vrith the Chamber of Commerce back, WaS forced out of the game ers. and all married men over 21 including the present Kitty League the program is being prepared un- Kentucky Highv..ay Patrol.
This was vrith an enjured arm, and the Ful- years of age not employed
paying the. other half.
der the direction of a group of the
Pinnegar. formerly an organizer
should Park.
voted dovi:n.
ton team fimsned the game without see Mrs. Shaw over Atkins Insur- •The grounds are to be leveled elementary teachers.
for a cab driver's union. v.-as fined
Mr. Holland stated that every- its tear player.
ance office on Thursday for certifi- and smoothed. and the pond is to
$100 at the September term of Mcthing was in readiness for the CaCraciren Cireoit Court on an asMurray scored first in the second cation.
be cleaned out and restocked with ,RED DEVILS DEFEAT
diz gsme. which will be played quarter and a plunge for the extra
Walter Fox has been named to fish. The race track is to be mainPORTAGEVILLE TEAM 1S-0 sault and battery charge. growing
This is the point was goad. In the. third quar- succeed Uel Killebrew as
here Friday night.
out of an altercation with a cab
instruc- tained. and tentative plans include:
homecoming game. No parade but ter they blocked a punt and scored tor in the manual training
depart- the construction of new buildings , The South Fulton Red Devils de- driver. A charge of malicious
instead there wall be a pep meet- from the ten yard line.
ment. with his resignation becom- fee fair exhibits and also a com- feated the Portageville. hlo., six- striking in connection with an elLake-st
ing at the bandstand
n•unity house for public meetings. man football team 18 to 0 at South- leged assault on C. L. Bryan, cab
Neither team made any scoring ing effective October 17.
band
school
the
high
time
which
at
The Farm Burt•au may build a side Park Friday night. Fumbles line operator. was held open. By
threat during the last quarter.
be
bonfire
will
big
will play. and a
livestock barn for use at the an- were frequent as both teams seem- his own admission, the trouble in
The Trigg Counts. Wildcats will SOUTH FULTON BAND
burning. Other entertainment fea•
ATTENDS TROY FAIR nual shoe- and sale.
ed unable to hold the ball. The first Fulton was not the first time he
come
to
Fulton
Friday
night
of
this
tures %%all be given.
The NYA project at the fair touchdown was scored by Dalton in has experienced difficulties from
week and the game v.111 begin at
when they
The club voted 515 to the Boy 7:45 o'clock
Eight members of the South Ful- g:ounds. ehich W3S recently pur- the first quarter on a 30-yard run. an aroused citizenry
at Fairfield Park. The
became enraged at his unwanted
Scouts to enable them to make a Young
Men's Business Club of Ful- ton Band went to Troy. Tenn.. last chased by the Fulton Board of Edu- Luther scored the second marker
trip, in appreciation of their help ton will
Saturday to attend the school's cation. will make, tt one of the fin- in the third and McConnell went activities. it is alleged.
sponsor this game.
Hardy filed protests with Govduring the Ken-Tenn Exposition.
community fair The South Fulton est recreation cente.rs in West Ken- over the line for the last sixband students played in concert tucky.
A letter was read from the Union RED CROSS DRIVE
pointer of the game in the final ernor Cooper of Tennessee and
Governor Johnson of Kentucky, he
City Junior Chamber of Commerce
quarter.
STARTS NOVEMBER 14 with band members from Dyer.
said Saturday. against the alleged
Hornbeak and Troy, under the difor their assistance in helping to
only
made
their
Portageville
UNION CITV FINERs
refusal of police protection to the
sponsor the. recent game between
Preliminary plans were made on rection of Prof. William Schwalb.
HOPE TO LEASE FIELD scoring threat in the last quarter argantzer He also protested to W.
The group u-ho attended from
the Fulton Bulldogs and Union Wednesday night for the annual
hut the Red Devils' defense held.
--C Burrow. state commissioner of
City. Mr. He,Hand said that tho. Red Cros.s roll call. which is sched- South Fulton and their instruThe Red Devils avert, scheduled
Union City flyers:. who have been
Industrial Relations.
work and publicity given prior to uled for November 14 in Fulton. ments were: Reba Jean Brown and
to go to Sharon last night (Thursplanes
at
keeping
the
Martin
their
Early last week a meeting of emthe game played considerable part Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. executive sec- Vada Bell Vb'ard. trombones: Ivan
atrport. used a 50-acre field on the day) but results were not known ployes of the local plant was held.
in Cringing a victory over the retary; Mrs. Martin Nall, Junior Jones. Saxophone; Billie Carver.
Clannie Johnson farm 3's miles out as The News went to press.
v.-Rh a majority of the workers
Tennesseans.
chairman; and F. A. Homra, roll trumpet; Mary Sue Bynum. bell of the city on the Union CityLineup 'for South Fulton Friday expressing their disapproval of
Three nevi: members were elected call chairman. attended a regional lyre; Jane Bynum and Bonnie Jordan highway. on Sunday after- night were as follows: McConnell
Pinnegars effarts here, which has
to membership: Wilbur King of Red Cross conference at Jackson. Copeland. clarinets: and Elizabeth noon. TWO Piper Cub planes, one RE; Hogg C. Conner LE, Long QB,
the general support of the comKing Motor Co.; William Moore. Tenn.. Monday night. A local meet- DeMyer, cornet. They were accom- owned by James Holly and John Dalton RH. Browder LH. Substimunity. The whole affair seems to
Roberts & Son: A. J. Mansfield. ing followed here Wednesday night panied to Troy by Mrs. W. B. Mc- Bandy. and the other owned by uttions—Mallard. Dixon. Brooks,
have been brewed and promulgatClain and Mrs. I. M. Jones.
Browder's Mill
for laying of plans.
Albert Pannell. Calvin Clymer. Teel Luther. Bowen. Greer.
ed by a few trouble-makers. and
Memlx.rs of the band were served
Vote was taken on the six
On November 13 an organization
Johnson and Goalder Barnes used
the. affair Friday night was formonths award by secret ballot. meeting will he held. and the an- dinner by the Troy P.-T. A.
H. L. NARDI IS HEAD
the field and made many flights.
tunate in that more serious action
at
report
will
Board of directors
nual roll call will be launched NovOF BAPTIST STUDENTS did not result against Pinnegar, it
Members of the Obion Count!:
the re xt meeting the results of this ember 14. This year the quota of GOOD CROWD ATTENDS
Flytng Club le•pe that arrangeis believed. Workers in the local
BEELERTON
SINGING
AT
vote. Nleeting adjourned until the members has been raised from 400
H. L. Hardy. Jr.. of alurray State plant have enjoyed a recent raise
ments may be made whereby the
next session on Tuesday night. to 700. so the local chapter will have
smooth 50-acre field on the John- Teachers College. was elected pres- in hourly pay in accordance with
The
Fulton-Hickman
Counties son farm may be leased for at least ident of the State Baptist Student
to conduct a much more aggressive
October 28.
the Wage and Hour Law. and the
campaign for members than form- Singing Convention was held last a year's period so that the constant- Convention. held last week-end in
majority stand with their employerly. The National Chapter gets 50c Sunday at Beelerton. meeting in ly-growing number of flyers in the Hopkinsville. The convention at- ers in the belief that they are justREVIVAL IN PROGRESS
AT NAZARENE CHURCH of each membership. with the local semi-annual session. About 2,000 county may use it. It is believed tracted student delegates item all ly paid. and do not wish to see
chapter getting all the --mainins people attended. Mr. R. C. Crocker that it wnuld require vera- little sections of the state.
anything happen that might disof Fulton is president of the con- work to place it in first class conA revival meeting began at the membership fee paid.
H. L is the son of Ntr. and Mrs. rupt their employment or income.
• vention and was in charge during dition for use of small planes,
Nazarene Church IVednesday night,
H. L Hardy of Fulton
The factory payroll. which totals
the day.
"THERE IS NO LOVE"
with a large crowd attending. and
------- —
around $5,noo every two weeks, has
pasThe
Reed
held.
Curlin
was
By Mrs.
Among special singers who at- RUSH CREEK CLUB TO
a great service
TIIEATRE TICKETS MUST
meant much to the famtlies emtor, Rev. Calvert. is dotng the.
tended were the Dresden Quartet.
HAVE WEINER ROAST
BE USED BEFORE NOV. I ploed. and has been a great help
is
Mrs. Calvert
In this week's issue of the Sat- the Laxton Sisters. Paducah alixed
preaching. and
-in improving the economic condithe Water Valles.
leading special singing. MiSS Lillian urday Evening Pest appears an en- Quartt.t and
The Rush Creek
Homemakers
Theatre tickets given with a sub- tion of the community.
Mahler of Cookeville is in charge tertaining story entitled "There Is Girls' Quartet.
will entertain eith
weiner roast scription to The News back in May
No LOW`" It was written by a FulThe spring meeting of this con- on the lawn of the home of Mrs and June of this year will not be
of music.
The American girls are said to
Services are held each evening at ton woman. Mrs Curlin Reed, who vention will be held at the Hick- Frank Henry on Friday night. Oc- any good after November 1. If any be the best lookers in the world.
7 39 o'clock and the public is cor- has been 'quite successful as a man County courthouse in Clinton tober 17, at seven o'clock. Everyone of our subscribers have any on One more of the perils of living in
writer.
on the second Sunday in Aprtl.
dially invited.
eis invited to attend.
hand they should use them at once. this country.
Young Menai Business Club met
in luncheon Tuesday night, with
a good attendunce present. A letter was read from the Junior
Chamber of Cominerce of S'airo
pertaining to the Mardi Gras in
Cairo on October 18, inviting the
Young Men's Business Club to participate. in this event by sending a
qUt.411 and escort. The clubs elected Miss Maurine Ketchum to reprenent Fulton at Cairo. Clyde Williams, Jr., vises chosen as the escort. Miss Ketchum will romped,
queen's contest Saturday night
in which $25 in cash will be award-

go,
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ADVERTISING
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FULTON COLTNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY

The Fulton County News

!your life, lower your living costs,
ing machines are expensive and are
'and have many more of the thinS5
• not worthwhile In more than 14 dotMew Editor
you have always wanted.
, en counties in the state. Machines
- — are okay in concentrattai pupulaPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY , Train your children in self-reliance, courage and cooperation. If
Ilion centers like Louisville, Frank•
Entered as second claim matter June this holocaust keeps on, they will
Jort, etc., but the majority of the
By J.
HUBBART. Editor
St 1933, at the post office at Fulton, need them all. Make a game of it
Kentucky counties have no need for
Ky., under ttte act of March 3, AM witti them- but see to it that they
The Presidents recently proclaimthese machines. Certainly we do
A
colurnn
conducted
for
news,
views
and
are as well prepared for life as you
not need more governmental ex- ed nation-wido
rgeticy safety
OBITUARIES. Card of TRanks,
van make them
comments, in which readers of The News
pense and taxation.
campaign is now in full swing. The
Business Notices and Political Cards
And of course, volunteer your
slogan is "Start Sooner."
charged at the rates specified by
are invited to participate Mail contribuhelp. Your community has definite
Our city dads might consider a
fadVCrtising department.
More cars are now on the roads
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
plans. List the things you are capproject fur improving the sanitary
greater traffic congestion is
Subscription rated radius of 20 able of doing, offer your services
, condition of our city Jail. It is in a and
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- and round out your capabilities by
deplorable condition, and without evident everywhere. so it behooves
A
t
•
tartest «nip I'
let•down in
all automobile drivers to pay parwhat courses your community ofwhere $2.00 a year.
Kentucky was held at Paducah last •production due to labor disturb- one humane conifort for prisuners. ticular attention te their
driving
fers for civilian defense. And when
Tlw health department could 5CiatueFriday, when plans were discussed ances was bringing about the
alduring the defense program. What
,you're asked to do something to
WHAT CAN I DJ?
standard.
to
call
it
up
ly
'for
. ,
concerted
efforts
to obtain swr- most certain eloaing of the factory.
,
used to take thirty minutes may
•
cp
hument industries in this region. Such a move would disrupt the, a
now take thirty-five minutes. We
"What can I do?" "flow can I be show your cooperative spirit by The reason why
this section has lives of many families. Rather than
Just because a girl shows you
to "start
should, therefore. plan
of help?" As always happens in an ,doing an unwlecome task well.
not received more consideration see this happen, workers and cal- new wrinkle or two, it doesn't
' in our work and on our
sooner.
hour of national crisis. thoughts of , Perhaps, yes--in every way you than it has
seems to be because of rens took steps to eliminate fric- necessarily mean that she is old.
trips.
self are put aside and an earnest can for whatever may come. But a lack of
electric power. But the Lon caused by the CIO organizer.
desire to be of service wells forth don't lose your sense of proportion. day is not far
distance when GilThere is today still to be lived and
the country over.
' bertsville Dam will open, and there
The most important thing you there is no sense in spending it vsill be
Leland Bugg, assistant postmaster
an abundance of electric
can do today is to keep up your fearing tomorrow.
energy :tradable. Civic clubs and here, has a hobby vshich he seems
morale and the morale of those
.newspapers in West Kentucky are to get a lot of delight out of. Give
about you. When the time comes
'endeavoring to link their efforts to him a horn--saxophone, clarinet,
UNffY NEEDED
'
for action, which, God forbid it
obtain more industries, and such a tuba or bazooka -to repair and lie
ever veil!, we will be on the crest
Farmers everywhere have rallied movement is almost certain to bring is perfectly contented. Members of
of excitement and there vsill be as
with enthusiasm to the call for "a- results. So it seems that from a the local school band have found
much courage and heroism displaybundant farm production to defend long-view standpoint this region this out, so he has many a musical
ed as thrills us in the tales the
America." Local, state and nation- has scarcely touched the surface protege.
returning travellers tell of England.
al farm leaders have, almost with- when it comes to industrial develBut now is the hard time-the
Efforts are !wing niade now to
out exception, shown a ready will- opment. Most everybody is agreed
difficult hour of watching and waitthat they would much rather have get the Middle Road black-topped
ingness to co-operate.
ing. We are on the middle step-This is a well-directed project, and
Unity is essential if Hitlerism is a permanent industry that. a deand as Milne said, "It isn't up and
fense plant, with the economic un- is doubtless one that would prove
to
be
Hitler
defeated.
has
always
it isn't down." But as the country
balance that is certain to follow of inestimable benefit to the counrearms, the individual citizen can relied upon disunity to win his victy. Once the middle road is hardcountry
tories.
In
have
no
the peo- when the esar is over and producrearm in spirit. Here are some
surfaced it will be a much-used
tion
ceases.
ple themselves invited his bloody
things you can do:
route from the east and west ends.
reign of terror-alveays it was the
The road is already well graveled
If you believe in America. prove Fifth Column that divided the peoH. L. Hardss Jr., the versatile and bridged. To black-top it would
it. Testify to your faith in its ideals ple and prevented them from drivson of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy of Ful- not be difficult or exceedingly exby putting them into actual prac- ing out the swastikas.
ton. yid-10 is a graduate of Fulton pensive.
tice. This means no discrimination
Here at home we also have our
because of race. creed or color; no pro-Hitler fifth columnists who High, is a young fellow that is esAll you voters should te interunfair discussion in damning gen- have aped his methods. copied his tablishing an enviable record as a
eralities of any group: allowing to speeches and cheered his every Christian student leader. lie was ested in an amendment which will
others the freedom you claim for rapine conquest We have in our chosen as president of the State appear on the November ballot.
yourself: always observing the rules midst America Firsters who have Baptist Student Convention, in re- This particular amendment would
of fair play toward your neighbor: dined at Hitler's table and accept- cognition of his unstinted efforts provide that each county could inand in every action of yours ob- ed his medals. and we tiave the.in a field that he loves so well. We stall voting machines. We have
are proud that another young Ful- talked with many citizens and there
serving the same integrity you Coughlinites
always
vsho have
t
h
1. bed
• h' h . seems to be a general concensus of
svant from your government.
wanted to see a Hitler-ized Ameropinion that such an amendment is
Don't whine about taxes. The de- ica. They novs seek to divide the
Fulton was a long time getting not needed. It is argued that vot"Witch Is Mine?"
fense program is the work of all American people and to prevent
of us and for all of us. Be grateful the export of vital food supplies started in the securing of WPA
projects. Now we have the new
By PERCY CROSBY
that you can pay taxes rather than which are needed
to overthrow
••••••• e
It Makes All the Difference In the World.
school buildmg project, the Harms
'tribute. Readjust your standard of Hitlerism.
Fork creek project, and the NYA
living to meet these obligations.
s•
It was for the purpose of achiev:
‘
,..7_,-.
'This does not mean lowering your ing the greatest possible unity that project at the fair grounds. Both
-001$»msonnnnnh:/15>
109...•
venni. ploying
\STA
and
NYA
officials
are
tiaving
standards. but it does mean throw-; President Roosevelt
recently reMOY54 rUP75 Off Fifteen
trouble
getting
sufficient
worker,
ing the emphasis from luxury hab-1 commended the setting up of a farm
Polls in soccession
its to the more vital things that defense committee composed of the Much of this difficulty is due to di trod in witk o four
make life happy. Stop doing the national farm leaders. In proposing tense efforts and young men being
things you do because other people this committee the President called. called into service by the army. So
cushion Shot
du them, not because you find them for abundant production, saying "In l anyone without a job now has very
gairticularly enjoyable. You'll be this time of crisis, food is a weaP-,little reason to claim that he cannot
surprised how much you can do on against Hitlerism just as much find work.
without and how yoa can unclutter as munitions."
Donald Hall. vsho has been con'nected
with the Fulton County
'News for the past five years, will!
soon be called into service with the
•LT. S. Navy. Being a young man
With IRN1N S. COBB
subject to draft before long. he
preferred to enter the Navy where
jhe could follow up hts printer's
trade His friends and this office
'will regret to see him go, but duty
leans in these times of national
B• IRVIN S. COBB
!emergency.
HEN George Bernard Stair. as a ysere Iran, ernerged from his
native Ireland and moved te Fatelars.
1,,egaa writing a column
Workers and cittzens of this comfor a London weekly publication. Then, as now, he had the habit of
And in o Faroe
terrli7 Edo, Morse
munity spoke their sentiment in
hos the Rinice. If he puts it ih the rocKet
an eloquent way last Friday night,
r";L ? N
when several hundred gathered to
ColieCt1 a Poe of Ten Dollars and 5fey
Ss • s•-!.
express their displeasure with the
Cents fryer, each vloyer•
activities of Palmer Pinnegar. CIO
organizer. who has been endeavor- .
ing to organize the local pants factory. Pinnegar sought police procalling a spade a spade arid frequently, in his writings. he called it by
tection when the crowd demanded
an even stronger name than that.
registration cards of all who had
At tnat time Oscar Wilde was enjoying his vogue a.. a Wt. and an
epigram-maker. One evening an acquamtance. calling upon Wilde, •signed up. His cohort and superior
happened upon a copy of the paper to which Shaw was a contributor
from Paducah finally arrived with
sad reading therein one of Shaw's characteristic articles which wart i the desired package and the crowd
signed with the author's initials, said to his host:
"I say. Wilde, who is this chap G R. S. who's doing a department .adjourned and went home.
The local plant employs 450 or
for this sheet 7"
•Me's a young Irishman named Shaw." said Wilde. "Rather forcemore people. with each receiving
ful. isn't hes"
a minimum of 40c an hour for 40
"Forceful." echoed the otter, "well, rather! My word. how be doea
hours a week. The annual payroll
cm and slash! He doetat't seem to spare anyone )1.` knows. I should
runs about $360.000 a year. Recent
say he's in a fair way to make himself a lot of enemies - Well," said Wilde. "as yet he hasn't become prominent enough ancreases in wages from 32'sc to
to have any enemies. But none of hi, friends likes hall."
40c an hour means about $70.000
I Asmerinaw Kew. V-‘teares. taal
increase in the payroll. and this
g
L
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daughters of Fulton spent Sunday Murrell V.'illianis, gave short les- ton, Vernon Mitt Is of Paris, Tenn , at Liberty Baptist, conducted by nom your eellar and attic, end
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondu- sons.
tand Toll Rawls of Jewell; three 'the pastor, Bev. L. NI. thatcher.'make enatigh money to take the
rant allti Mrs Clara Carr
The minor lesson
on National sisters, Miss Geneva Rawls and Burial was in the church cemetary family to the ttoolett You'll be
Miss Margaret Campbell of Chi Defense WIttl given by Mrs. Clarence Mrs O. E. Chandler. both of MarIle is survived by two MIMI: JaIlleti doing your home and faintly anNext Sunday will be Rev. J. A.
tasni. III , is visiting her grand Williams and Mrs Will Fields. The tin. and Mrs. J. A Atkins of Pnr- Carl of PortionOidli, Ohio, and Al other favor, too. Fes rubbish in
Kelly's last appointment before Conmother, Mr... Mollie McClellan. major lesson on "Repairing Frames" year, Tenn.; (lye grandsons and fried Larue of Fulton; two broth- cellare and attics lire a
leading
ference. He has been here three
,They are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmo was given in detail math illustra- three granddaughters.
ers, J. A. Underwood of Fulton and cause of fire.
years but will not return next year.
liteClellan and Mr and Mrs. John tions and actual work by Mrs. DonFuneral sertaces were held at William Underwood of Jackson,
Everybody is urged to attend
R. Lunsford.
ald Mabry and Mrs. Murrell NVil- ,Olti Salem near NIartin Thursday Tenn.; and tale tilSter: Mrs. Mary
church Sunday and be on time.
Ponee de Leon, famous explorer,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baird of Ak- I lams.
'morning at MOO o'clock by Revs. Bondurant of Fulton.
Singing services are continuing
ron, Ohio, are vlsiting Mr. anti hIrs,
songs
In
the
recreation
hour
group
lEugene
Harold
Morris,
Watson and
every Sunday night and the pub;
:
S :11
1 1:111:7
'
1)
ff"
ltiudtita
thi:
Dotal Campbell and Mr and Mis Wert` sung and a short skit was T A. Duncan. and interment (alloy.-lic is cordially invited.
the modern world looks for Lti conFULTON CIRt'UlT
Lewis &vane.
g iven.
ed
in
the nearby cemetery.
The P.-T. A. held a called meettained in brightly collat..' pumps
Mesdames Luther Hampton, AlIt was voted by the IIIC1111/1.N. that
Pallbearers were Roy Killebrew,
ing Mond ,y night to discuss plans
along the roads.
E. B. Rucker, Pastor
fred Lowe, Daisie Bondurant, An- till'
entertain with a weinei Dillard Brooks, Fred McLean,
for putting in folding doors b.:- ;
Regular s.rvices at Dukedom
Industrial nutput in the 1.1nite•d
1111' Turner. Neal Seearce and Jim roast on the lawn et Sirs Frank tarn Nanney, Carl Henderson and
tween the class room and the audSunday morning, and at Pleasant Njates Is just double that in the
Ammons attended the annual home- Henry's home on
Friday night, Pete Killebrew.
itorium.
Hill at 2 30 in the afternoon. Make middle of 193S, whi n
hod reached
! makers nieeting in Hickman Mon- October 17, at seven o'clock.
W. W. Jones & Sons wert. in
Mrs. O. Williams and Mrs. II. L.
your plans to worship with us.
which prevailed
about the point
!day.
Luncheon WAS served to Nlos- charge of funeral arrangements.
Lynch went to Dyersburg last Wedthroughout the period of the first
Miss Joyce Ballow spent Thurs- danies Met Arrington, Clem Atwill,
nesday to attend the P.-T. A. conWorld War, according to the Deday night with Hazel Campbell.
PAPER MONEY
Harvey Bondurant. Clarence Balvention.
partment of Commerce.
ALFRED L. UNDERWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fry and low. Effie Davis, Will Fields, ParThe music teacher, Miss Cayce,
Alfred Litton Underwood. 61 years
In tho first six months of this
Old papers are money—and you
is progressing nicely with her work family of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl nell Garrigan. W. H. Harrison,
and Mr. and Frank Henry. Alvin Mabry, Don- ,,f age, died about 10 30 o'clock wouldn't burn money. America's year reserves set aside for federal
her.. and the children are very in- Baird of Akron, Ohio,
Mrs. Dood Campbell spent Sunday ald Mabry, Billie McGehee. Cledge Wednesday morning at his home on defense effort requires so much old income taxes by a group of 275 interested.
Scearce. Otcens, Paul Shaw, Clarence Wil- West State Line. following a long paper and rags that pnces of these dustrial companies, represented, in
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
H. T. Edwards has been ill for the • Mrs. Inez Menees and Nannie liams, Murrell Williams, Catherine illness. Funeral services were held waste materials have sky-rocketed the aggiegate. 516 per cent ef them
Bell Menees are visiting relatives Thompson, and R. E. Adams. Misses Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock Clean out the old rubbish and rag. sit fling,
past few days.
Sue Bransford, Marjorie NIcGelieo.
Mrs. Joe Faulkner underwent a in Marion. III.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts are and Alice Atwill.
major operation in the I. C hosNlarion,
visiting
in
pital in Paducah and her friends
The meeting was adjourned at
The teachers of Cayce school atwish her a speedy recovery.
thiee thirty o'clock to meet with
Mrs. D. F. •;,uson, who recently tended the meeting of FDEA in
Mrs. Donald Slabry on November
underwent an operation, Is able to Murray Friday.
10 at ten o'clock. The major leshas
returned
Fannie
Jones
Mrs.
sit up now.
Mr. and son for November will be "Padvisit
with
a
week's
from
Mr. and Mrs. William Burris andl
Kimberlin of near Ful- ding for Slip Covers."
daughter of Gallatin. Tenn., are vis- Mrs. Ben
Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Mayton
and
iting relatives hen. this week.
Mr H. L. Lynch left last Thurs- field of Fulton.
/9/11
Nfr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver of
Tuesday. NorendoT
day for the CCC camp.
Mrs. Tom Frazier and Erdis Memphis. Tenn.. visited their parCooper called on Mrs. Ruby Nets- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cniee of
MRS ELI.EN RAWLS
ler and Mrs. Bettie Edwards last near here and Mr. and Mrs. Arch
HENDERSON
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Oliver of near Crutchfield.
Constitutional Amendment Number I
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Rawls Henderson.
Visitors 3f Mr. Wad Oliver and
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Harry L. Waterfield
Mrs. Willie Frankum Sunday were:
Are you in favor of amending the ConRUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS
Chate Rawls, died at the tiome of
Mr. Bob Brockwell. Dr. Boaz. Mr.
her daughter. Mrs. J. J. McLean.
Hark Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. George
stitution and laws of Kentucky so as to provide
The Rush Creek Homemakers held near Martin Tuesday night, followStockwell and children and Mrs.
their regular monthly meeting on ing a long illness.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
that the General Assembly may by general law
Ruby Neisler.
Thursday, October 9. vcith Mrs. R.
She ails born near Jewel a,
Mrs. Rea Crutchfield v..as the dinE. Adams. The meeting was called Weakly). County. St•pt. 12. 185'1. Hamer Roberts
distribute not to exceed ten per cent (10':)of
ner guest of Mrs. Willie Frankum
to order at ten thirty o'clock by and was married to A. H. Hendcron Wednesday.
the president. Mrs. W. H. Hrarison, son who preceded her in death in
the school fund on other than a census basis?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and
and roll call was answered by the 1916.
two daughters visited Mr. Joe
FOR SHERIFF
payment of State Federation dues.
She was converted and unit. d
Frankum and daughter, Ruth. SunMinutes of the September meeting with the First Baptist Church in
day.
YES
were read and the treasury report- Martin, later moving her member- Myatt (Mike) Johnson .
Miss Myrtle Williams is spending
ed and all old business was settled. ship to Ruthville, and then back
her vacation with her sister, Miss
purchased individual to Martin where it remained to
Members
Allie Williams. in Ducktown. Tenn.
NO
song books from Mrs. Catherine her death.
Mrs. J. H. DeMyer visited Mrs.
Thompson.
She leaves her two daughters: FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
D. Ferguson Wednesday afternoon.
All reports vmre taken and the Mrs. J. J. McLean of NIartin and .
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn and
foods leader. Mrs. Harvey Bondu- Mrs. Ernest Nanney (1 St. Louis: C. N. Holland
daughter. Miss Carmen. and son.
Constitutional Inundment .Vumber 2
rant, and landscape leader, Mrs. three brothers, T. LT. Rawls of FulCharles. were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene CounAre you in favor of atnending the Consticil.
FOR JAILER
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Melvin vistution of Kentucky giving to the General Asited Ntr. and Mrs. Nute Melvin on
;Will T. Shanklin
Sunday.
sembly the authority to prescribe by general
Mrs. James NIcDaniel visited Miss
law that counties so desiring may install votChristine Melvin on Monday.
FOR TAX COMNIISSIONER
Mrs. Richard Cruise and son vising machines to be used in any and all elecited Mrs. Martha Britton Sunday
Elmer Murchison
night.
tions, provided said machines are installed at
Mrs. H. L. Lynch visited Mrs.
Tuesday,
Norember
1,1911
Tom Frazier Tuesday evening.
the expense of the county?
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson and child- ;
FOR MAGISTRATE
ren were dinner guests of Mr. and
1st District
Mrs. Tom Frazier Sunday.
FOR MA's OR
YES
Mrs. Rea,Scitchfield was the din^
C. J. Bowers
ner guest.b, Mrs. Ruby Neisler last
Thursday.
T T BOAZ
NO
Billie Neisler and Junior Lynch
visited Will D. and Tommie Cruise
(2nd District)
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Lola Giffin, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR C,OUNCIL
..........
Hugh Carrigan
Boyt Giffin and son and Thomas
(Vete fur Six Only)
Earl Hackett attended the singing
convertion at Beelerton Sunday.
SMITH ATKLN$
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fauisner
(3rd District)
and children and Mrs Bud Md..'
mon visited relatives at Hickman
Rodney (Frock) Jones
last Saturday'.
Burnes of Etat Prairie. Mo.
FRANK BRADY
Visited relatives here last week(4th District)
end.
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EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
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FULTON CITY BALLOT
GENERAL ELECTION

Mr. Bob Brockvcell was the Sunday dinner g-uest of Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Brockwell.
Mr. and Mrs. L D. Allen and
daughters were guests of Miss Mar- '
ene and Lewis Allen last Sunday.
Mr. Joe Faulkner has returned
from a visit with his wife in the
I. C. hospital in Paducah and reports his wife's condition is fair.

•

•

LJ

R

C. PICK.ERING

Cecil McKimrnons
s

CHARI.F.S

GREGORY

FOR CONSTABLE
(1st District)
Walter Ferguson

DR. J

JONES
(3rd District)

CAYCE NEWS

JANTES MEACITANT

D. B. (Fatty) Barbour

James Cason Menees of
College spent the week-end v..ith
(4th District)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Menees.
FOR POLICE it DGE
Patra-ia Laws.on of Hickman
Joe Darnall
spent Saturday with Martha Jane
LON ADANIS
'Wall.
M iF5 Eva Jehrson spent Friday
and Friday mght with Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Johnson.
Mrs. Mollie McClellan spent last State of Kentucky 1
State of Kentucky )
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
County of Fulton ) SCT
County of Fulton ) SCT
Lynch of Fulton.
Mesdames Neal Scearce. Ruth
I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court for the
I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court for the
Cloys. Daisie Bonclurant, Irby HamCounty
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the
County and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the
monds. Drnest Mosier and Annie
Turn. r attenclod the association at above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
Liberty Baptist Church Wednesday., General Election Ballot in the Fulton city election to
official General Election Ballot to be voted Oil in the
Milburn Campbell left for train- be held Tuesday. November 4, 1941.
General Election, November 4, 1941.
ing in the army Wednesday. He was .
Given under my hand this the 16th day of October,
sent to Fort Benjamin Harrison.'
1941.Given under my hand this the 16th day of October,
Ind . but wilt be sent on to some , 1941.
oth. r camp in a few days.
C. X. IIOLLAND, Clerk
and
1•••
C. N.

HOLLAND, Clerk
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Kentucky Honors Site of First House Built on Her Soil
Dr. Thomas Walker Kentucky State Memorial Park
BARBOURVILLE, KENTUCKY

ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
('11111:11tell
9 30
m -Masa on first, third
.1.1 fifty Sundays
7'30 a.
Mates
st cond and
Irturth Sundays
rivrialt CARRICO, Pastor

!‘Money Talks

trul of all imiuntry arid lobo:" and
''the beginning or enslaved labor
Likewise several farm organizeeptuateti the regulatilin ef form
pi ill•11.
I ti 011y etolttpliCtitt.41 econolnle ayein we !mint utteebttliall
WaXell,
rents, taxes, and prices gee all intricately interwoven in the entire
price picture. It seems to me that
labor would oupport a control f
prices rind wages, for it would stabilise industry and enable one to
adjust hla atandard of living witN
a degree or certainty. It would help
tho• farmer, for he would know how
much 11It would receive. for his products and what he would have to
pay for the things he bought. A
ing staprice control hill should
bility to our present chaotic price
structure
Again, I recommend the passage
of an all-inclustve prier. and wago
control hill.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHDRCH
St•CVICP
field every
SuturdaY.
Sabbath School 9.30 • m. Roy Taylor, Superintendent.
10:45 a.m., Missionary progrem,
Eli Layton, Assistant Eider In
Frederick Stamm. Economist
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
Dim tur of Adult Ft-Ito-aeon
tn. 2 30 Young People.* Missionary
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Volunteer Society, WS.
Lively
Morris, Leader.
past week I rectived two in.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
ieriating letters criticising rny stand
Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church and .,11 the price control bill (See last
week'• article) A union member
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder. !was against any control of wages,
!and a farmer did not favor any
lira, ceiling placed on faint tin,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
tr. ,11
; die+, Tilt. lifilttit
11:00 a.m.—Morntng service.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p m.-- 1.1tott .,r regulating tents. and 11., ORION .1(.10( I 1,T1 HAI. !WADS
CONSIDER PROM CTIoN RISE
Mid-week services.
farnier was in favor of regulating
newer' of industrial products.
Ohion Count:, agricultural leadOF THE NAZARENE
We have no pi ice or wage control
!I 45 a. m Sunday School. Chas. now and what has happened and is ers met at the courthouse in Union
Burgess, superintendent.
happening
that we are in the spir- City Wednesday morning to conouter tate-nishess !Intranet, to Perk.
11 .00 a. m.—Preaching service by al of inflation. Prices of raw mater- sider goals for increased production
Ottper litchi, Panorama or Perk and LA
emitter. Marline
Lower Left rest
Itestdruce, Shelter
the pastor.
ials, farm products. and finished of essential foods transmitted to the
Otitl Weat
Uwe, Itieht -Replica of Pint House. 1150.
6:00 p. ma-Junior service.
goo& go up; then wages go up; this group by leaders of the National
6,30 p. m.—N. Y P. S. service. causes production costs to rise a- Farm Defense Food program. Those
great gorge at Pineville where'ed three times as many had they
Bring your family and friends gain. Labor, to assure itself of the attending included members of the
they diseuvered and named the'so v..ished. That Kentucky's First
Cumberland River after the Duke House was built on this site is
same purchasing power, demands Obion County Agricultural Defense
to these services.
of Cumberland. Due to heavy verified by folklore, proximity of
the county agricultural
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor. still higher wave which further Board,
(This u eau or
mita of articles
rains
they
could
Walker's
not cross at the the spring and Dr.
sponsored by the Kentucky P1,4 aswisincreases costs and causes higher planning committee, and heads of
lion *Inch In 1941 would tell Kentucklens ages old Cumberland Ford and Journal,• copy of which is availuf Kentucky as Kenturkr sliould tell the
prices. In the meantime, taxes have various agencies of the agricultural
world ln 1943 8esuut centennial Year., accordingly traveled on down the able at the office of the Park cusTidbit04 of Kentucky
risen and rents have gone up, both set -up.
south side of the river.
todian,
Final approval of the Obion counadding to increased costs. This upFolklore
(By Marlon Rust)
Ascending Brush Creek and
The Kentucky First House repward spiral of higher and higher ty quotas of essential foods will
In 1750, when Virginia was a Little Brush and on over the Di- lica hi a faithful reproduction of
prices keeps on until it falls of its be made by the Tennessee ArriculRoyal Province of the British vide they descended Swan Pond the type of pioneer log hut of the
THE PASSING OF AN ERA—ni own v..eight. Then depression!
tural Defense Board. If the local
Crown, the Loyal Land Company Creek to the river again. Finding period. Its roof poles hold the
it too deep to ford they made. a oak clapboards in place. The door
in criticising the price control group finds the tentative goals unThe day Lefore I wrote this arof Virginia sent Dr. T110MAS Wal- bark canoe and crossed on April
appeal to
is made of rough slabs pegged
tide I drove around in a remote hill C. I. (). President Phillip Mur- satisfuctory, they may
ker with flve associates, Ambrose 23. After wading through the together and hinged in the early
for changes.
section of my county, passing coon ray said it meant "government con• the state board
Powell, William Tomlinson. Colby low marsh land and up onto a pioneer fashion without iron. OthChew, Henry Lawless and John ;knoll they, in the next seven er items added are the one-post
try homes where ths. lights on
Hughes, across the Appalachian !days, built a house 8 feet wide bed, tripple decked; the hinged
Christmas trees %sere vastly d
Mountains into the wilderness of 'and 12 feet long; planted some wall table; three-legged stools;
ferent from the ones I once keit
Kentucky to locate lands suitable corn and peach stones as well as and outside one is amazed at the
Since the preceding Christmas t'
for settlement.
killed many bears, curing the skinning pole and salting trough.
R. E. A. line had penetrated ir
They left "Castle Hill." Wal- meat to use for food in further The visitor gains respect for his
hundreds of country sections. T.
ker's home near Charlottsville, travel.
ancestor. Ile learns from the distying up of far-away places in ,
March 6. After struggling through
On April 30th, they left for con- plays that he was strong, sensithe rugged mountains covered tinued exploration down through ble, sturdy and unafraid. Here
rural county is symbolic of anoti •
with primeval forests and dense central and eastern Kentucky. one becomes thankful for the very
passing, for the coal-oil lamp,
undergrowth down through the Returning over the rough moun- great heritage of his forebears
some ways the last reminder of r•
southwestern end of the state end tainous area of West Virginia, in these days of stress. No one
childhood, seems doomed to spec •
through eastern Tennessee, then they reached their point of start- visiting this historic park will
fhrgetfulness. Collectors of Ia.:.
a part of North Carolina, they ob- ing on July 13th. During the regret it. Come and bring others.
glassware will soon have enoti; •
served the dip in the mountain journey of 4 months and 7 days The children will find swings,
Nancy Hall or Porto Iticas lai inches and larger,
pieces of this type to glut th,
range now known as Cumberland they had killed 13 bulTaloes; 8 teeter boards, and a slide for their
appetites. Far away indeed v..ill sr.
Gap just east of the present site elks; 53 bears; 20 dear; 4 wild entertainment. Adults will enjoy
including cuts and jumbos. Either in hampers
of Middlesboro. Pr essi n g on geese and about 150 wild turkeys. the nearby mountains and the
seem the hanging lamp and
through this ran they came on 'Dr. Walker states in his daily beautiful valle- rad will take
glass pendants or the table lita
or bulk.
' through the ;Journal that they could have kill- stock of
down north,with the glass shade.
Today a business man of fra'
origin picked me up down town
nesday.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in a rain and brought me home
his car. We happened to menti,
Jackson Tuesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer, the danger of driving on a r,..•
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones visitThe Chestnut Glade girls met
at night where horses and wag. 7
ed Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Linder Sun- and defeated the Palmersville Jr. Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed- are coming and going.
This ex-far a
nesday.
day.
High sextet in a ragged. but imboy felt that something drar.t.
K.
E.
Dawson,
trainmaster,
and
R.
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield, Miss Eliza- pressive game, to the tune of 39 to
C. Pickering. clerk, were in Mem- should be done to prevent wagra
beth and Bobby Lee Brasfield of 26.
and horses from being out at night
phis Tuesday.
Sylvan Shade District, and Mr and C. G.
Pos.
Palmersville
or at least to safeguard the cars
C.
A.
Leutenmayer,
electric
foreMrs. Lyle Putnam of Trenton. Elliott
Tyson
man, Paducah, v.-as in Fulton Tues- and their drivers. Then another
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nix
Brann
vision flashed before me: Long since
day and Wednesday.
Harrison Sunday.
Winstead
I v,•as a grown man. it was such a
E.
E.
Beightol,
traveling
engin".
1(/e67/1
4:
Mr. and Mrs. Ttlad Taylor of St. Nelson
Ferrell
eer, Paducah, was in Fulton Tues- rare sight when a car came down
A
Louis spent Sunday night and Mon- Powell
Capps
the dusty road that the horses and
night.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen- Brann
Mayo day
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer, the people were equally scared. I
Substitutes:
Chestnut Glade —
rY•
have Heard many a farmer of those
was in Memphis Wednesday.
Mr. —id Mrs. John Jones and Morris, Nanney, Morrison, Lintz;
W. 11. Street. trainmaster, Blu- times breathe out threatenings achildren visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Palmersville—Crews 6, Maddox 3.
A bigger, better tasting drink ...
gainst the noise-makers that scared
ford, was here Wednesday.
Corum in Harmony community on
The boys, though small and inpacked with flavor from tip to tip
his horses half to death. More than
experienced. displayed a nice passSunday.
... that's Pepsi-Colal 12 full ounces
one a...anted to outlaw the new
Mr. and Ntrs. Will Fields and ing attack and won their first game
I of the keenest flavor you ever sipped
horseless carriages. Since horses
t
children attended a birthday din- by a mew of 14 to T.
iusd all for a nickelidid Mules existed in Bible times,
Palmt.rsville
Pets
ner Sunay given in honor of his C. G.
and gasoline engines did not, it was
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
Travis
F
sister, Mrs. Mary Taylor, at May- M. Milam 4
10;00 a.m.--Sunday School, Bob evident to many people that manOdds
field.
Towles
kind was degenerating rapidly in
'Harris,
superintendent
Brann
Charles Edv.-ard Adams, who is Ross 6
thus departing from the Law and
10:50
a.m.—Morning
Worship.
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Buckley
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
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The ,Chestnut Glade tearn will
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
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E. C. Moseley and Mr. and Mrs.
to prevent animals from running
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Charles Powell were in Mayfield
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sonal in any sense: I was voicing
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Ira Taylor of Mayfield is visit- Ruth, here: Nov. 21 Sidoriia there;
CU111BEttLAND PRESBYTERIAN the old, old belief in the freedom
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ing his uncle. Will Fields, this vseek. Nov. 25 Weleh there; Dec. 5 Eva
of the range, even though the range
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Mr. aud Mrs. E. C. Moseley and here; Dee. 12 Stella Ruth there;
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! 9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford itself fiad long ago been the propchildren of Union City and Mr. and Dec. 16 Welch here; Jan. 9 Stella
erty of individual owners. Acorns.
Lansden, superintendent.
better t•sting
Mrs. Howard Powell and baby of Ruth there: Jan. 13 Sidonia here;
hickory nuts. and beech-nuts seem11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
start to finish.
near Fulton spent Sunday with Mr. Jan. 20 Stella Ruth here; Jan. 23
ed to me then to be a sort of com7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
and Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr. and WelcH there; Feb. 6 Welch here;
REV. E. R. LADD. Pastor
munal property, that anybody's
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Mrs. Charles Powell.
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Vaught spent the week-end with as they are scheduled.
9:45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E cattlts. Probably no idea of the
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ited Mr and Mrs W. G. Adams and
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Teachers' and Officers meeting.
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Wednesday evening. 7:45 p. m.— damage. While driving in the mounJ. F. McEwen, superintendent,
tains, I am put to it to avoid hitMidweek prayer services.
A light army tank is made im of Carbondale, was in Fulton Wednesting a cow as she takes her time
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17,000 separate parts, excluding day.
in crossing the highway. SomeC. I. Van Arsdalem division enparts for the engine and for special
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thing of the pioneer spirit of her
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and
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gineer, Carbondale, was here Wed.
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is gra.ss, regardless of where it is
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manufactured for U. S. defense
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growing, these mountain cattle will
Bottled lot," F.,
carry about enough gasoline for Jackson Tuesday.
7:30 p.
—livening service.
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five automobile trips around the
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Sweet Potatoes
Wanted!

ROPER COMMUNITY

Union City, Tenn. or
Hickman, Ky. Canneries

CHESTNUT GLADE

CHURCHES

1

Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
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In American Ilasiness
.

NON.CURBING CURBS A survey of leading credit retailers indicates the restiictiona 011 1111114111114•11t
terms that went into effeet Seel 1
NW. hoot almost no effect, itch in
digeouraging demand for household
goods. About the only notivatiable
change is that more people are buy•
ing for cash. Although there wan a
lalg dip In sales right after the reg.
Watkins took effect, this was at•
trIbuted mainly to confusion oyor
Indiwhat the reatrictions
cations are the Federal Roam-ye
Board nutty "tighten the screws in
order to produce the desired effect
of reducing demand for articles usins materials needed for defense

Chiropractic Health
Service

DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Gratin ite Chiropractor
Mv nork is nut limited to the
SPCSF
I Hours
Phone-- Resident e
9 to 5 and 1,4 appointment
U2 Lake NI -Fulton, Ky.

ettoila Nleatia tole, an expected, tia
custoiliers' "beat the luxury Ms
ruah the last two tiaya of Septioo
ber sent deourtanent store soh
soaring again. For the week coa
mg October 4 they were 34 per est
ahead of the previous year.
• ••
WASHINGTON --- Bill Katuilmet.
math, the Mahood 110))11 111'1'0, )14' Oh
figurras oil proportion of total
manufacturing facilities that "magieventually" be needed for defy!)
work alone It Might 11.111'11 5 it.
cent, he sold, and for the year la
urow..1
ginning mat June would
53 per cent. haticationo of how fa:
•V•
the pendulum has yet
front iteacetime ta armament.. it.•
duction, are 1111.011 111 1110 NO
IR of now, the country in dia,t.).
only 15 to 20 per cent of its pie
duetivr facilities to defense well,
Fitting Into title picture, also. 1.).1
4-1
IIIN requegt to
to institute 11 III,
z,•
11011 111011'11W
,
. . . Farm equipment indutt
relief in two days• OPA
makers to advance pritats ot)
O's to 10') ; ,0
tors—by from
SPAR gave them 111P1411r1Illee of til.)
terials for manufacture.
•••

OUR DEMOCRACY

by Mat

SAVING—SERVING 1
A PRovaN /HER
LS
PRESENT STANDING AND
PAST 111kC0141.1. ASL1uT tug
MOST CAREFUL INVESTORS
IN THE WORLD ARE THS
trek INSURANCE COMPANIt S

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
--v..' win win at,. war arid dic-

ti

1111111111114

1

1111A1 il11.111# protection to the shipper being us mrtict 101 they aryl
Farmern shipplitg by truck C1111 111'0•
Wet themselves without much (lit
ficulty. by employing only reliable
truckeis, well equipped, and then
exercising their own Judgment with
reapect to Tomb( anal haulm. The
owner of the stock not only has this
right. but In fairness t41 1114 111V1.1.1,
1111.11( IM illNilf11•41 111 (loner super
vitiirm than he noritetimea gives to
the matter Chicago Daily Drovers
J011111111.

1111,
••

•••••••••••••••••.•••

•••••
„u1dIral•••111.110
,

19.8%, THE AssErs BACK OF 145,000,000 POLHALS
OWNFC) KY 1,5;000,000 PLOPLE IN AMERICA ARE IN
• VT SE-Cl/R///i.S.

tate the p, ace terms
The bon, theme song for 1942
1l III 110 "Food for Freedom"
I11111'0 10S1`0411•!11 S1.1.11 1111/1
)1
big demand expected in I942.
pn._
The greatest rood
on, himtory
ow Nation
N.:. 1942.

Trouble h io•hut, w. two timer
Who our fluquim Tvally aro. awl
who have been waiting to catch um
bent over at Just the tight angle
Most ot um dilvers don't Lblect
10 11 W1/1111111 driver having half of
the rood, If Nhat would only make
op her flood aloch
it cotaitia,te goes ail Koos
haw de%) toped a nevi t)p).- of 0,1.1.4, %kith ',Igen.
through which nails van bai driven

ONE of NATURE'S AIDS
For CONSTIPATION
Romp fruit Juice. air a•rurt
alga for ron.dipation. Prunol eon
Mains fresh prune juice ronthIn
with a 1.1.14'1111111. preparation o
mineral oil and phenolphthalein.
!Comfortable action. NO griping.
guaranteed or money)
litatiafsiel .
irefinak,l. 60c rind $1.00
d by
*Id and guar
Dellker Drug Viiiiipant,

' I
110
1,141

I /lc

!IOW
III

111111

HIV

I ..
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campaign fur 1942
Tennessee has been asked to increase dairy
production 14 per
vent: hugs 17 percent and eggs 13
per cent.
Farmers of the Stole haste been
asked to double the seeding of winter oats thim fall and to increase
barley seedIngs 40 patt•cent to in.
creak. feed mupplies.
/Login planning now for n good
garden next year. The State goal
set hy the State Defense Board for
1942 is 244,000 gardenm, an increase
of 30,000 over this year.
Every farmer in Tennessee will
be given opportunity to enroll in
the "Food for Freedom" drive between novit and December 1 by making a farm plan to increase production of foods to meet the Defense needs of this country and
others resisting aggression.

,1111'111.11

SAVE MONEY
am/ Budd Farm Bureau
We Oppose Automobile
Accidents -- But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company — Tomorrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
II. .r. FRENCH
Agent

BUSINESS AS TEACHER --A tie,
sow
keynote on teitniatork between ed
1111141110M
111111
ucation unit
struck by James M Wood, pre,
dent of Stephens College at Colin,.
bin, Mo. 1)iscussing the forum 14, h.
RADIO
held there in November on "thr
and
American woman and her remote,
1REFRIGERATION
Witten" he said "our businems lort
SALES and SERVICE profoutional leaders must assume
share of the responsibility ha. l a
WARD
voting education in heal.1
Refrigeration Service
nancial matters. V- •
16MERICANS ARE WISE IN FOLLOWING THE EXAMPLE
t hese reopensib I •
l'ulton's Only Complete Radlo
OF THEIR LiFE INISuRANCE COmPANIES. YOU SAVE
cited insurance ),
and Refrigeration Service
AND YOU SERVE WHEW YOU BUY DEFENSE BUM'S.
ei position to du
l'..!I Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
1 .,
standing job in )
VAPOI:
dal security for homes. 11,,iieyer,
BATHS
he said. they have not followed , plane is destined to become an even KAIL CARRIERS SUBMIT
(The Kruse System)
The great optimist is the busina•ssthrough in the matter of educating num. powerful force in shaping the
NEW PLAN TO BOARD
2211 CHURCH ST. UPSTAII:'
,
man who marries his stenogrither
beneficiaries in the principles of in- peace of the future than it is in
Phone for Appointment
vestmt•tit of SUCI1 funds--approxi- winning the present war, according
Railroad carriers have submitted thinking he can continue to dictate
!stately a billion dollars a year, of ta C. V. Whitney. board chairman to President Roosevelt's fact•finiling to her.
U9 Office — Nigh Phone 763
The man who gives in ivlien he's
wittch 80 percent is paid to women. of Pan American Airways. He pre- board a plan for "emergency comDR. 11. L. JONES
'The educational problem here, of dicta that the nations of the world pensation" to be paid employes on wrong is wise, but the one vitito
making sure that the beneficiar.et. will continue to use their enlarged the basis of rises in cost i.f hying gives in when he is right is married.
Mrs. MAYME JONES
There are no ugly women, there
get the utmost possible value.'" Dr. aircraft production lines and vast and railroad gross revenues.
Nurse
Wood said. "is one that can be material supplies for building airThe plan countered the railroad are only women who do not knovit
--and
!lours N:30 A. M. to 5 r. m.
handled best not by any school planes for peaceful missions after brotherhood's demands for a 30 per how to look airetty.
- course, but it a natural one for the the war. In addition, Whitney says. cent pay increase, which the caragent in the community, who is in the end of the defense program will riers described as "ruinous." It was
direct touch with the holder and turn loose possibly 100,000 fully- outlined by F. G. Gurley, vice presthe beneficiary."
trained pilots and co-pilots and sev- ident of the Santa Fe Railroad and
• ••
'era! hundred thousand skilled me- executive comnintee chairman of
We test Tubes FREE
PIANES IN IT.F:ACE---The air- i hanics. The domestic airline in- the carriers conference commit).
and sell RCA Victor
histry now employs only about 2,Gurley said the plan would
Tubes for all radios.
Hio pilots. The aviation pioneer present pay rates a "floor"
-aid he 'wouldn't be surprised if. which wages would not go. It would
1 Accurate
aithin a year, there will be planes provide additional quarterly payWe carry a wide assortment of patterns in
WORKMANSHIP
50 people non-stop ments to be computed through a
At Low Cost that will take
new
WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
in
sevLondon
York
to
fr..m
New
"composite index" in which cost of
Watches. Clacks it Time Pieces
extensive
displays before you buy.
t rt hours."
living increases would carry twici•
of All Kind' Accurately Re"FULTON'S oN1.1' COMpaired at Low Cost by—
the weight of rises in railroad revPLETE RADlo SE1{%11•E"
A NOREWS
enue.
Phone 'NI
452 Lake St.
lirWELRY COMPANY
The system would heome effective Nov. 1. 1941 and would exphe
Dec. 31. 1942. "Emergency compenThe egg-feed ratio is more favor- sation" payments would be comFulton , hi/
))1tt to poultry producers than it puted as of Sept. 15. 1941, and Feb.
• as been for years. It takes fewer 1, May 1, Aug. 1 and Nov.
1942.
1),zen of eggs to purchase a 100
Payments would be figured as a
pounds of feed than it usually does percentage of regular earnings and
this time of year. Feed cost has ad- would not exceed 15 per cent apvanced but the price of eggs has plied up to $30 weekly earnings or
—EAT AT—
advanced more rapidly. yet in spite 1565 semi-monthly. They would be
such favorable conditions and our 'reduced in the event of a reversal
Government's nppeal ler more eggs in the upward trend of living costs
`,,r defense and export to England.
Gurley estimated that the first
Itservations show that too many I payment under the plan would eo:-.1
itocks are not being fed and man- the roads about $95.000.000.
aged for best results. Too many
Modernistic and Comfortable
r'ocks of pullets now 5 to 7 mc,nths
CARELESS LIVESTOCK
Good Food Served Right
f age are not getting laying mash
HANDLING
.:nd many of these flocks and some
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
that are being properly fed, are
uf
badly infested with lice, mites and ) Irresponsible transportation
EVER SHOWN IN FULTON
'livestock is sometimes expensive
)1:071718.
A five-point program would im- 1The farrner who owns the animals
Personalized Christmas Cards with your name
• I1
,t
/.1))••f)•4).1)4/A.11)..\1.)•\)•\t/q • ti ilaa!).1
your egg production and 'has every right to say how and unprove
imprinted, envelopes included; 50 cards, assortthereby held to increase our na- der what conditions they will be
$/.00
ed designs, for only
handled. ana if a truck is employtional supply of eggs for defense.
1. Cull out the weaker and slow- ed to determine what is a fair and
We are also featuring the WONDER BOX,
safe load.
or developing birds.
America's Most Beautiful Christmas Card Ascomfortable
This may be an extreme case. as
good
2. Provide
sortment. The Wonder Box is the leading
houses (these do not have to be reported by the local agent of a
railroad in these parts. Going to
expensive houses).
Christmas Card Box Assortments for 1941.
3. Furnish fresh. clean water at work one morning he found six
Each of these 21 delightfully modern Christmas
head of cattle in the railroad pens.
all times.
folders is an EXCLUSIVE ARTISTIC ACH4. Adopt a good feed and feeding No permission had been given to
IEVEMENT. This gorgeous assortment cannot
program (a good laying mixture use the pens. no one knew where
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
be purchased elsewhere at any price ... the decan be made by mixing 100 pounds hhe stock came from, or to whom
of bran, 100 pounds of shorts, 200 it belonged. They had been unThe time to insure against damage or loss
signs were chosen from hundreds, assuring unpounds of corn meal and 100 pounds loaded some time the previous,
excelled quality. The Wonder Box assortment
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
•
of meat scraps or 60',- tankage.).
night,
and on the second day the
comes packed in a Smart Gift Box, the cover of
5. Control of all parasites, b.oth trucker appeared to pick them up.
savings of a lifetime.
which is breathtaking in its beauty. Complete
external and internal.
In the meantime they had been
with name imprinted on folders, only
$1.25
You will not increase your egg given hay by local people, as a
production unless you feed laying matter of humanity. and the truckWe'll be glad to furnish you full informamash and keep it for them at all er paid for the hay before the cattle
tion
about insurance protection.
times. may I suggest that you fol- were released to him. It vitas relow- this program. Call at the Coun- vealed that the trucker was overty Agent's office and get a eaten- loaded, having 31 head in the truck.
lar for record keeping and convince and when some got down he mereyourself that chickens properly fed ly pulled in and lightene clhis load,
and properly managed will more one animal almay being dead.
than pay for their board.
One wonders what would happen
were the railroads to resort to such
Courtesy is like the air on the practices. Well, for one thing mayinside of a fire. There may be no- be they'd all ba in jail, groin the
Phone No. 5
thing to it. but still it will ease president of the mad down to the
PHONE 170
r "" r-d rree
tha
•••,r1 rtsatilature.
rirIN=A
okis, n(
!tons
;nit
t;
1.1ffir
feni"cli:`,:nTtn

Radio
Service
LOWE.ST PRICES
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED

MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER

BENNETT
ELECTRIC

COUNTY AGENT

Exchange Furniture Co.

FINTAI.RRON

Christmas
Cards

t

LONVEIS CAFE

No Time To Waste--INSURE NOW!

Fulton County
News

ATKINS

Insurance Agency

•
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T A. McClain have measlea, also
MISSII14 SI.11` Carroll und Shirley
Hobert!,
Mr l'oto Blalock is in declining
hlts. Earl Mitchell I411t1 111,11, Don.
ald Earl, of Paducah, sire awhile's{ health due to cemiplicatiow. which
this weck with tier patentee, Mr and dlIVVIIIINS.1 ROMP ffIW WC1IkS itgo
14,OWN 10111.111.11 11101` 11101 J001
him
rrieltia.
1011:411111.1011Y
J. V theeht la Improving from in• Mi11111S 1111d0tW1011
juries sustained a few week's ago. in an Ageton hospital 'leveled days
wut4
pp a few weeks
hitt. C. C. McClain tentative in a "4"'
ratti, r
„boil. prior he the operation A tweedy
IOCIIVIIIry IS 11011111 for by his nrany
ten me at her bedside.
Two new homes have recently ril"luiu
btscri built neer Itimipap More,
•
mr
"
fr''n'd u (rue'
beiiinging
Daum,
arid hoed 1'lltoW 111 11 f1111 1/11. 10151 we•ek.
Dr.
Bell
dreamed the arm and It
the rdiiir to Gaither 151utlii-i. Both
are u 1101` addition tii the locality. "
"
1 1," t"
11101111
Mr. It F. Farmer lan't so well
Mr,. L. II. Lassiter is recovering at thix writing.
fIldfll 11 dull) Cold 011 VIP 111011C Of a
()entity Sheriff A. J. Byars of
daughter, Mra. Roy Hammett, Ill Dukedom
wive out to repair the
ROCk. SIII• XPOC111 tO
Burka Exchange lines that have
iiione soon.
laa•ti impaired since the high witalti
Mr send Mrs. Ed Laxmiter, Sedalia, three weeks ugo.
were !mil. fill' II ViSii with relatives
Scott Ross, a student of South
the paid Sunday.
Fulton, underwent
appendect•
The children of Prof. and Mrs. only in Hawes Clinic the pant week.
- —
18 doine

PI:
ufi

•ct

ke
ts

'ft.

Etiii
..;
„
.;
MN. Jett ()ilia and chit , ;.
a.b,bar
st the home'ow webbing
the bottom of chili*.
dealt, MN Nellie Bynum Min. lust ssi
MI
Mrs Pete of Mrs. Meletus Brown, on West
The viee president, assisted by
Mali/met Williams unil Mr and Drown
State Line road
Mrs. Ronald Elliott and Mrs. Ruth
Ernest Pnyrier.
Mr and MI s lIceiry Murphy viaMajor preject lawn, Home Im- Lomax, gave a short defense pruMt Jay V111(0011 1,4 DI1/1/1•1011 1,1 11401 14, thp hum,44(
und mint provement.
gram on Prosperity in your Town
la, 111114,11 Nana. god is utile to mit La•Jeutie. lhilly
Sunday
and what you get for yuur money.
up part of the• time.
Mr 1.0111 Roberts of Ocean Park,
It vita very educational snd interCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Mr Curl Eagan IS III ut the home Calif ,
III Do, lump, of 111s
esting.
of Itiee eleughter, Mra Halton (lover. aunt, Mrs Locke,. Fletcher,
Thurs•
"There Is one Clod, and one medFour children of Mr. und Mrs. duy
I. A. McClain 111.1VC
Economy 11 411 itself a source of
Mr and N1rs Inman 011,1 Mrs. iator between God and men, the
Mr. and Mr4 Walter McClain lloggina stilted
Do' 1101111• Of Mr man Chrixt Jesus; who gave him- great revenue.
self 11 ransom for all, to be toddled
%pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs T. and Mrs 011ie Briley MonelaY
The must devastating emotion In
A. McClain
MI.
M1Irs II E
•tal ite due time" Them. words from I human life is hate und the next
Ti thy comprise the Golde•n Text
Mr. and Mesa Claud Dublin and Mrs Cleo Newberry
visited
to be axial Sunday, October la, 1941, moat destructive. and paralyzing la
family spent Sunday with Mr. und Mayfield I,. t a 0.4,
in all Churches eif Christ, Scientist, fear
Mrx. Jut. Cope•land.
-Fume Is vapor, popularity an acbrunches of The. Mother Chureh,
Mrs. Condon Mitchell and Mm.
The First Church of Christ, Scien- cadent, /11.411.4 take wings Only one
Harrell Henderson visited Mrs. C
thing 101,111t1•11 ilfld that is character.
tint. In Hordon, Maan.
C. McClain Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie WestmineThe subject of the Lesson-Sermon
land spent the week .i.nd with Mrs.
Mr. and Mri. Ralph gow jaa amj will he: "Doctrine of Atonement."
Guaranteed Radio
Westmoreland's mother, Mrs. C. S. family of Paducah visite.d Mr. and Included among the Scriptural sel.
Repair Service
McClain
Mrs. Roy Bard Sunday afternoon. ,ections will 1.0'! "111. 110111 ehewed
11rs Cecil Page spent Saturday
Mrs. Gus Browder und daughter, thee. 0 man, what is ROOd: lItlf1
night se. etti Mr and Mrs 11. (). Vin- Ruth, were in Union City Friday. what deal) the Lord require of th. •
cent
Mr. and Mem. Gum !Novato spent but to do justly, and to love e . •
F1.111,1111
hold 111 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Paul (*Y• and to walk humbly with
RADIOTRICIAN
W. . JOII(11 & Sons
residence for Janie% Franklin Bradley near Gleason, Tenn.
God?" (Micah 6:8/.
Harrison, age 3, conducted by Rev.
The following passage from I.
Mr. and Mr; Atli, Browder left
WESTERN AUTO
Funeral llorne
.1. L. McClain, and interment was Thursday for Paragould, Ark., to Chrixtian Science textbook, "S. a
tro Univer.Ity
Phone 391
Associate Store
in McGuire cemetery. Ile was born yam relati ve,.
cr. and Health with Key to
MARTIN, 1TNN.
A Dlmtinctive Service Well
.--;Feb. 23, 1938. Surviving are 111.1
Mt:. C. L. Drysdale. is visiting Scriptures" by Mary Baker 1.:.1
Lake St.
Phone 142
'Vltitlif Your Melina
sgt. and Mrs. It. Eurp
Camp 'parents, two sisters and his grand- her daughter, Mrs. Perry Capelle, will also be included: ''The unit.
Shelby, Miss., are visiting her par- .parents.
and Mr. Capelle In Birmingham, standing of Truth gives full faith - - --entre, Mr. and Mrs. George Smith. I
in Truth, and spritual understandreliese
Ala.
MOINOS
CO10111111 1111(1
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and ing is better than ail burnt offer- Nlisery of
Cameron of Pilot Oak were
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. McCleary and trigs." (r) 286)
LIQUID
10111 guests of Martha Aldridge.
TABLETS
min of Humboldt. Tenn., were dinSALVE
Mrs. Louis Armstrong be ill with
CRUTCHFIELD
HOMEMAKERS
ner {meats of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
School vials dismiss:al Friday
Nose Drops
a thread infection.
.
Caltivcell Sundae., night.
Drops
Cough
relieve.. ; aloofly beThe following from here. wile) were while the tt.achers attended the
The Crutchfield Homemakers met Tr "Itub-51y-Tiesm"-a Wonderful
caw. goes riebt tei
Mrs. Cora Sweggart spent the
seat of the
.
lroublr to hell) loomen and expel gerni at Reelfoot Lake Sunday were:
pot. First District Educational Associa- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Gus in the home of Mrs Paul Williams
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Dctuble the help. And. with electric rates cut
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'of Los Angeles, Calif., closed a
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the continuation of normal
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selephone service difficult.
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I •
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Perhaps a washing machine. Certainly a radio. Indeed, if the
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nicholas
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brummell.
management of the electric companies. Your electric company
Mrs. Rayford Duke spent Sunday
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your service so that every year it is better than the year before
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.. . the people whose aiin is to keep on bringing you more and
7'hird and Carr St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker, S.
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i
afternoon with Mrs. Ida Yates
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During the social hour light re- Mrs. Ted Moore of Paducah and
NE of Fulton on public road.
with -Big Boy" Williams
freshments were served. New metrd. Mrs. Lon Moore of Jackson have
80
acres upland, sands and clay liiam soil. 5 room eh-telling,
bers present were airs. Robert returned to their homes after a vasNews -- Serial — Comedy
Vas.—
stock harn 32%.tee. tobacco barn. 50x20, tenant house and limner Batts. Mrs Bill Browning. airs. it with relatives in Izansing. Mich
outhouses, X nules E of Fulton
gravel road.
rbert Croalder. Mrs. James MulMrs. Karl Kimberlin. Mrs. R. E
.• oNDAY, OCTOBER 19-2o
59.73 acres upland. red etas- loam soil, 5 room dwelling, barn
,nnix. Mrs. Clifford Shields and Sanford and Mrs. T. M. Jones at32%10, smoke house, tenant house, garage and store room, on
Joe Wills.
tended a district P.-T. A. meeting
gravel road, 5 miles SE of Fulton in Weakley County. Tennessee.
held in Dyersburg on Wednesday
148.7 acres, good type clay loam soil, ft room l' story dyvelling,
BIRTH ANNOUNCENTENT
week.
last
of
stock barn 32x411, two large tobacco barns. various outhouses,
Mr. and Mrs. Ctle•nn Dillon of
Misses Ann Ferguson and Evelyn
ti
miles S of Sedalia, on gravel road, in Graves county. Ky.
James
and
Stewart
with 'Margaret Sullivan
Crutchfield announce the birth of Hogins of Union City spent the week
a
son.
born
Nlonday
At,
Added
night in Haws end with Miss Annie Laura Reed.
104 acres upland, good type clay loam soil. 3 room dwelling,
small har and carious outhouses, on public road,
Clinic.
Miss Martha Sue Massie spent
miles SE of
Clinton.
in Hickman County, Ky.
the week-end in Fort Wayne. Ind.
TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21-22
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMF:NT
Mrs. R S. Wtlliams spent MonOne dwelling. 7 rooms and bath, good condition. full basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brandi of day in Union City. the guest of
hot air heat, good residential section, city of Fulton.
Clinton announce the birth of a her sister. Mrs. Claude Whitley.
One
dwelling. 10 rooms and hath. first class condition. g I resdaughter. born Wednesday morn- I Mrs. Bud Huff has returnt•cl to
idence section. near school, on good lot in uest Fulton.
in
the
Fulton
ing
Hospital.
after
with
her
a
home.
her
visit
with Nelson Eddy and Leona Massey
One duelling. 7 room and bath, well located in residential
son. Roy Hunter. and Mrs. Huntsection of uest Fulton on large lot.
Selected Shorts
TERRY NORMAN P.-T. A.
ter in Minot, North Dakota.
IN
NIONTHLY
- _
MEETING
Vodie
Mrs
Lesand
Hardin
Mrs.
- One dwelling. .1 roams and bath. neat rtiesil, on good street. in
Te•rry
The
Pandit lie WV:1k,
Norman
_
, Sprtll
laSt Friday in
east Fulton 011 double lot
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, ouTonEit
artier: Association litid its monCity.
'y meeting Tue•sday aftertnaim at
miss Finns p.,rtiarn, who is attile school building with twenty tending business college in Jackregular members attending One son, Tenn, spent the week-end in
new member. Mrs. Lynn Askew. was Fulton.
First Vational Bank Building
Bowman
Lee
and
Sothern
with Ann
also present.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford and Mrs.
I
I
I
TON.
K1
Features
Short
Good
TI• LEPHONE II
The meeting was opened with the Gus Wrhite of Union City and Mrs.
students of the school singing "The Clara Beekman of Memphis visN 110
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